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structure and co-ordination
Note by the Secretary-General

The Secletary-Genera] has
commentb of ttle Administrative
Joint Inspection Unit entitleJ
NatiunB systf1m:
Rtructure and

the honour to transmit to the General Assembly the
Committee on Co-ordination on the report of the
"Field represpntation of organizations of the United
co-ordination" (see A/41/424).

ThE> ;,e(;I('lary-General has no additional commentR to make on behalf of the
t1ni.te,1 Natj"na on the recomme"dationR of the Joint TnRrect1or. Unit.
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Comments of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination
on the report of the Joint Inspection Unit entitled
"Field representation of organizations of the United
Nations system. structure and co-ordination"

I.

GENERAL

The report of the Joint Inspf\ction Unit (,HU) entitled "Field representation
of organizationy of the United Nations nysteml structure and co-ordination" (seeo
A/4l/424) has in general been favourably received by members of thp. AdminiAtrative
Committee on Co-ordination (ACC). While a number of organizations had points of
view that differed from those of the Unit on particular aspects Qf the analysis,
most of them were of the view that the report makes a constructive and timely
contribution to improving the effectiveness of the United Nations eysteom in th~
field of operationnl activities.
le

2.

The organizations of the system are generally of the view that the report
a broad summary of the nature and structure of the system's field
representation. Some organi~ations regretted, howevrr, that certain factual
information provided by th~m to the Inspectors was not reflected in the report.

providn~

1.
It was generally felt that the report could have benefited from the
incorporation of a more orderly chronological analy~is of the evolution of
arrangements for field representation in the United Nations system, from theoir
establishment in the early 1950s. It was also felt that some of the underlyin o
assumptionl3, conclusions and recommendations relating to a more centralized fieln
representation structure were inadequately Aubstantiated.
4.
The decentralization of activities to the regional and country levels and tlw
concommitant expansion in field repcesentation have been pursued by several
organizations in accordance with the policies established hy their respective
governing bodies and in consonance with their constitutional mandates. ACC
stresses that, as a matter of principle, field representations are estahli~hed at
the specific request of host Government~ with a view to their deriving greater
benefits from the activities of the organizations concerned.
ACe notes that the QUe8 t ion of field representation is regularly reviewed by
the governing bodi~s of the organlZ;.ltions c'lncerned. In this regard, it is worth
repeat ing that a logical and cohen'nt approach t( the field repcesentat ion of the
organizations of the United Nations !'lystem wou] d be facilitated if ('..overnlt'EmtR were
to ~dopt cons tatent polic ies in the va riOUB interqovernmpntal forums of tt,e sVHlpm.
~.

Memhers of ACC engaged in operational 2IctivitieR are particularly aware of the
need, in the present circumstance!'! of financial stringency, to ensure thnt
admin i!'ltrative costs are kept to a minimum so that the largest possit-lt:! share of
their resource!'! is directly devoted to programmes and projPcts that benefit
devf>!oping countr ies. It was noted that a number of orga:liza t.ions have undertakf~n
h.
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are engaged in undertaking Bpecitic meaBures to review their field
entablishmentB. The Secretary-General points out that, ut his reauest, a
systematic review of all the field ottices of the organizations of the United
Nations system under hi. direct author ity wlll be IoIndertaken, under the aeg1,s of
the Joint Consultative Group on Policy (JCGP), in order to determine whether the
offices, inclUding the use of common facilities, can be rationftlized without
diminishing the effectiveness of programme delivery.
1I.

SPECIFIC COMMENTS

7.
In their comments on the report 8 number of organizations de.cribed the
particular characteristics of their field representatior arrangements that reflect
their mandates and purposos and make available and accessible to GovernmenU in an
efficient and practical mftnner all of the services of the organization concerned.
ACC wishes to emphasize thar support to technical co-operation activities is not
the only justification for field officesl field office. a180 provide support for
the normative, research and standard-setting functions of organizations, Borne of
wnich have regional rather than individual country offices. The way in which the
system's field repre.entation has evolved and the differing rationale for and
furposes of field offices naturally influence prospects for future arrangements.
8.
Several organizations of the United Nations system, both large and small in
tefms of the volume of technical co-operation activities, have no field
representation. Some ut,Uize the resident representative/reddent co-ordinator as
their representative and rely on the office of the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) for administrative support. ACC recognize. that such arrangements
are cost effective and are conducive to the promotion of coherence in the system'e
operational activities at the country lev.l. The use where f.asible of common
premises, as well as th~ maximum use or support service. prOVided by the UNDP field
office network, is also generally endorsed by the organizations of the system. ACC
also notes that UNDP charges organizations for the administrative services rendered
in this regatd whenever such services involve additional costs to UNDP.
~.
Ace Ls continuing its efforts to enhance the relevance and impact of the
operational activities of the system through strengthened co-ordination at the
country level. In this regard, ACC acce-'ts the role of the resident oo-ordinator.
He should act impartially on behalf of the system as a whole and whenever
appropriate bring to the Government's attention the mandates, competence and
resources of the various organizations of the system.

10. Ace believes that a primary concern iA the strengthening of overall resources
for operatio~al activities and, in particular, for multilateral institutions, such
as UNDP. Ultimately, the current stagnation in resource availability adversely
affects all aspectA of operational activities. While some organizations concludE'
that the reduced share of UNDP in total system-wide teChnical co-operation
adversely aff~cts co-ordination arrangements at the cvuntry level, other
organizations are of the view that the co-ordination role of UNDP is not a function
of iU financial resources per se, but rather its knowledge of and its
comprehensive approach to the country's problems.
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11. Several agencies, 1n noting the emphasis in the report on tighter
co-ordination, stated that it failed to take account of the need for flexible
approaches determined by the mUltiplft dimensions of the system and by specific
country circumstances. It was emphasiZed that approaches that were too r1g1d coulrl
prove counter-productive.
12. A num~Jr of comments were made with regard to the factual information
contained in the report and to its interpretation. First some organizations have
brought up to date the data regarding the size and growth of their field
representation (sAe appendiX) •
13. Second, the Inspectors have concluded, after analysing the growth in
professional field offices and the decline in the number of long-term experts, that
"more Professionals in field offices are serving fewer technical co-operation
experts than ten years ago" (see A/4l/23, para. 45) and that total "field office
staff will soon outnumber project Btaff" (para. 46). In this regard, ACC notes
that the ratio between project Btaff and field representation posts is not an
appropriate measure of the effectiveness of, or the need for, field
representation. Field representati~n fulfils many important functions other than
thoee relat~d to ~~erational activities. Furthermore, the traditional distinction
between "field representation staff" and "project staff" is no longer valid since
several organizations rely on their field representations for project execution.
In addition, the increased complexity of projects, inclu~ing the greater reliance
on short-term consultants and national project personnel, places greater
responsibilities on field offices. Projecte directly executed by Governments are
also on the increa~~ and in many cases require the support of the field office
structure.
14. Third, the views expressed in paragraphs 78 and 7~ of: the Inspector's report
regarding relations of UNDP with the agencies reauire con,nent. On the one hand,
the resident co-ordinator arLangements are based on decisions of Member states and
reflect the need for the better co-ordination of operational activities at t.lle
country level. On the othe, hand, problJms do arise inasmuch as some organizations
regard UNDP as a competit~r for the execution of projects.
15. The view is expressed in paragraph 79 of the report that "the fact that the
iodividual now wears two hats does not help, he owes loyalty to the Administrator
as resident representative and to the Secretary-Oeneral as resident co-ordinator".
The Secretary-General wishes to indicate that the alleged dichotomy of loyalty haa
not generally arisen ~I\ practice and that the Administrator of UNDP has co-operated
fully in putting into effect the arrangements by Which the resident co-ordinator
exercises hie or her ,esponsibilities.
Comments on specific recommendations
16. ~he first two recommendations of the report, concerning a reaffirmation of the
role of the resident co-ordinator (recommendat ion 1), a Rta'l on new ar rangement~
for the establishment of field representation until prescribed criteria are met
(recommendation 2 (a» and a testing of the cost-effectiveness or field
representation (recommendation 2 (b», are acceptable in principle to ACC, sub lect
.I • •.
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to other relevant comments 1n this note. Paragraphs 21 and 22 of the report
dddress the sub8~ance of the third recommendation, concerning th~ establishment of
a roater of car'ldidateB for the post of resident cO-Ql:Hnator. The foucth
r"!Commendation, dealing with relations between the residant oo-ordinatou and the
directors of the United Nations information centreB, is addressdc:.1 to the United
Nations.

17. In the fi rst recommendation of the report, the General Assembly is called up:>n
to " r t'!taffirm its commitment to the coherent development ot' tt.e United Nations
system activities for the benefit of Member States and to the rule of the resident
co-ordinator aa the official best suited to promote these aims" ~t the country
level.
l~.

Aa; accepts this recommendation. The Economic and Social C~uncil, in
paragraph 15 of ita resolution 1986/74 of 23 July 1986 on the policy review of
operational actiVities for development, invited "the governing bodies of the
orqanizationa of the United Nations system to reaffirm their full support for
improved coherence of action by the system at the country level and for the role of
the resident cO.....,i;oinator in accordance with Ganeral Assembly resolution 32/197".
1q. Recommendation 2 (a) is linked to the rJecoud part of recommenrlation 1 in ttl8t
a ~tny on new arrangements for the e8tablish~ent of fial~ repre&entation is
fP-commended until pr esce ibed er Her ia are met. 'l'h is recommendation 18 acceptable
ial principle to ACC.
Tpe criteria ident.ified in paugraph 110 of the repod for
the establishment or expansion of field represer'll..ati0n are utilized by governing
bodi~s.

:w. Tt 1e recall .... d that, in paragraph 17 of its resolution 1q8«)/74, the 1':Conomte
cJnd Social Council request.~ the governing bodies of the organizations of the
United Nat ions system to pay particular attention to the need to rat 10na11 ze field
representation of the organ hations and, recogn 4z 1ng the necessi ty to consult wi th
the r~cipient Governments on such matterA, to establish new f~eld offices only if
the rP.quired services could not hE' shared with other organizat.ions or prOVided in
any other way.

n. In recommendation 2 (0) it is proposed t.hat governing budi~F.l l-lhould teat the
cOflt-f>[fecti venose and eH ic iency of field Cf~pre~Jentat.ion and ,f"rffiinate Auch f il>1d
H~rreHent:ation that upon review does not appear vi.able.
This r~omrnendation i~
d 1no qener a lly acceptable, on the understancli ng that govern ine" hodieB wi 11 cant 1 nup
to c,ury Ollt. .eview8 in the light of seccl'tar:iat aRAeBSmf>nts. Action already
in i tiat(!d lIy the Secret.ary·-Geoeral is mentionf>d in paragranh 6 above.
i.1..
Hecommendation 3 calls for the estahlil"ltlmf>nt. hy the Oi rector-General for
Pevelopment and Interna t ional Economic Co-operat ioo of 3 roster of possible
candidates for the poat. of resident co-ordinator, inclUding suP:able c~ndidate8
from the specialized agenci~A. MO!lt ornanizations commented favourl'lhly 011 the
propoflill, which in their view would offeL' advantag(~s by involvinq the system more
c10llely in the process of co-ordinat.ion. They wished I \ emphasize, however, that
this shOUld inc:lude all organizations and p.ntitiea of the unit.ed Nations Gystf>m.
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23. UND~ ob•• rv~ that the e.tablishment ot such a roster could have the effect of
removing the appointment of the UNDP reft1dent representatives from the authority of
tne Admiuhltutor. Of the present 115 UNDP resident representatives, 40 have
worked in one or f'l01~. organization. of the system other t.han UNDP, a further 7 have
come from the bilateral aid organiz~tions on leave from th~ir Governments. In
the.e oircumatanceu, UNDP would propose that it receive proposals for candidates
fot the post of ee.ident tepresentative from the Director-Geneeal and from the
heads ot organizations to enable it to maint~in an informal roster of significant
and highly quali~ied candidate. from the United Nations system. This broadening of
the UNDP roster may meet the concerns expressed in the report.
24. The Director-General and the Administrator of UNDP will keep thin matter under
continuing review in order to ensure the .election of well-qualified and
experienced oandidates fot the post of resident oo-ordinator.
25. In recommendation 4 it is pcoposed that the Secretary-Gel'lenl should make
provision tor a single aooreditation to Governments which would oover at the same
time the work ot the resident oo-ordinator and that of tne director of the United
Nations information centre, and that there should be a better rationalization of
the work of the dite~tor& vis-A-Vis that of the resident oo-ordinators.
26. The Secretaey-Geneeal has decided, in agreement with the Administrator of
UNDP, to consolidate United Nations information centres with the office of the
resident co-or~inator/resident replesentative wherever this is not already the oaBe
and it can be shown that a joint agreement will be at once more cost effeotive and
efficient whUe at the aame time resJ:I8cting programme del! very reau! renum t8. It is
understoed th«t such cOhsoHdation will not result in additional cost to UNDP.
27. The Secrct~ry-General has also decided, and this applies in particular to the
United Nations information centres, that the resident co-ordinator will represent
him at tne field level in his oountry of assignment, except in tnose Situations
where other arrangements are more appropriate.
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APPENDIX
Up-to-date data regarding field representation of organizations
of the United Nations svstem
World Health

Orq~niz~tion

The World Health Organization wishes to provide corrected fiqures pertaininq
to its field representation in relation to the report of the Joint Inspection Unit
entitled "Field representation of the organizations of the United Nations system:
structure and co-ordination" (JIU/REP/86/l) (see A/41/424):
Paqe 9, paraqraph 30 (a) (ii)
For 400 read
--

996

Page 12, paraqraph 43 (c)
The last sentence should read
WHO's decrease by 4.6 per cent from 505 (1974) to 482 (1983) emphasizes the
Organization's regional orientation, a commitment inherited irom WHO's
Constitution.
Page 13, paraqraph 44, text table
The entry for WHO should read
1,095

667

428

39

Page 42, table 2, part A
In the column headed Professional, the entrv for WHO should read
1,288

1,011

848

In the Column headed Local Gs, the entrv for WHO should read
890
Pa9~

1,547

1,811

42, table 2, part B
In the column headed Professional, the entry for WHO should read
107

115

149

In the column headed local Gs, the entrv for WHO
188

217

262

~ld

read

